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people hâve so earnestly Bought i 

It should net

1900

by the change ttiat_came over her face. 
Her gaze was riveted'upon some object 

* directly in iront. There stood the one- 
armed man, bis tail form towering far 
above the rest*, his long, scanty, un
kempt hair falling about -his shoulders; 
his burning, devouring eyes looking 
full upon Una.
- Whiter and whiter grew tint With 
a faint cry she tottered and fejl toward 
the biasing lights. With the strength 

The Sad and Eventful Outcome of the of a giant the one-armed man dashed 
Marriage of Ere tty Una Defoe in aside everything in his way”gnd* Leap

ing upon the stage, caught the tainting 
woman in his aims and snatched her 
away just as the flame began to |ick up 
her light drapery. .

“Oh, Una, Una, I have saved yon!” 
he cried, frantically kissing her pale 
lips.
—only once more, and then I am gone 
forever!”

“Silence!” said a rough looking man 
who had just come -upon the scene, at 
the same time firmly grasping ttie only 
arm the poor man had. “0 
me, my man !”

Easily as one con id shake off the 
grasp of a babe did the strange being 
■hake off tbe grasp of the officer.

“Touch me not!” be exclaimed fierce-

way. ” No well regulated tyewriter 
(the machine, not the girl, is ipeant; 
is tied by bide bound precedent in this 
regard, and will spell just as it Hfa*; 
and the linotype machine is developing 
a spirit of independence along the 
lines. In MMS. of the early part of 
the last century there is a delicious 
freedom as to grammar and spelling 
that is as refreshing to the soul aï a 
breeze from the sea. . The English- 
speaking, world would have remained 
in the same happy freedom as 
cestors were two centuries ago; if it had 
not occurred to some one about 150 years 
ago that he had a heaven-born mission 
to compile a dictionary. What the 
world has suffered through his mis
guided zeal will never be known. 
Grammar is just as bad. Some fellow 
laid down the rule that: “The verb 
'to be’ takes the satbe case after it as it 
does before it” The statement is a 
bald libel on the useful little verb. 
Long before anybody ever thought of 
miking such a rule, people said .“Its* 
me,'1’ and lived long and died happily. 
Why did not the fellow make a lot of 
other rules, which would have been just 
about as correct? A poet of more or 
less tame has asked : Y

,ym 1,1 a°°,k mODey79Lt0,e iMf yOU “ -Tis said that the plural of 
will—and I will go with you soon!
But not now. Stand off, or I’ll fling 
you off the stage !"

He kneeled by the side of the uncon
scious Una and in the most imploring why not? The same poet,-after giving 
accents entreated her to look upon him a lot of other examples equally inex- 
“just onqjr more. ” Hie prayer was plicable, concludes by aaying:

“All these go to show that grammar ■ 
farce is, - ;

For what is the plural of rum an3 mo
lasses?”
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According to the “soar doughs” who 
have returned to Dawson from Nome, 
every old timer in that benighted town 

tbe price of a steamboat 
ticket is heeding for Dawson In view 
of the fact that steamboats arriviig 
from below are not overcrowded with 

it would seem - that the all 
important price must be lacking in very 
many

WILL NOT SUCCEED. 
Promoters of government interests 

bave begun to bestir themselves in the 
matter of selecting candidates for the 
two seats in the Yukon council. The 
peepesehahich Minister Sifton’s Yukon 
brigade have in mind is very clear and 
needs only to be generally understood 
to be easily circumvented. They recog
nize the fact that government 
in the territory is so small that < 
possible hope of success for their csftdi 
dates lies in dividing the strength of. 
the opposition. They propose" there
fore, to place in tbe field two men upon 
whom the government vote wtil be cen
tered, and in addition iudnee as many 
other candidates as possible to run, in 
order to draw from the strength of the 
reform forces. • ,"

This intention was made plain by 
■P ox is Mr. Noel at the public meeting on

Then” Why is the plural of fox not nt8ht and subsequent develop-
foxen ?” ■ ments have demonstrated it even more
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(From Friday’» Drily.)
For two weeks we had been playing 

go crowded houses. The fame of our 
I particular star had preceded us to the 

pacific coast, and the welcome we re
ceived was very enthusiastic, inciting 
tbe company to greater exertions and a

:b
;■ JJSonly

I “Look upon me, Una, once more
umiK district
ikuk •

It will not be a great while until the
,telegraph line will be cow.

_ Bcrgmm
ION TISSITOAY
•mile

— bawmn !
Hjeeper interest in the noble profession
J they had choseu. ÿ±_ ’__

“For heaven's sake, Graham, don't 
gjjtfi another ticket 1“ was the message 

sent up one night to ttie manager. 
|?*Every seat is filled, and there is no 
«•ding room. ”
B§was about to close the office when a 
lyKe from the crowd attracted my at- 
\ tention. A tall, strange looking man 
ipt making bis way towards me. His 

r was strikingly intelligent, out 
gjüpe was a* look of sorrow and care 

tas quite affecting. His clothes, 
once fashionably cut and of good ma
terial, were now patched and thread
bare, while his hat, all dusty and 
jammed, -I never saw equaled. As he 
pushed bis way through the crowd, 
heedless of the angry words and looks 
that greeted him on every side, I no
ticed that one sleeve tiling empty at his 
side. The way be used the whole arm, 
however, convinced me that it was 
Sbuodsntly able to do duty for both.
“I beg a favor of you,*’ said he. 

ri want to enter tbe theater tor just a 
moment. I care nothing for tbe play, 
betj; mast see Miss Una Howard.
/WI am eorry, but Miss Howard can- 

Hjg give you audience until tomorrow. ” 
HI*'No, s£r. I do not wish to speak to 
pin. I only want to see her—to took at

ing through 
Dawson and Vancouver. ■f
possible to send a 
or New York and receive i

to Tor
I

sit Vaults. same day the much talked of 
of the Klondike will nave 
thing of history.
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The Nugget published ym 
ahead of all contcmporar 
of the repeal of the clal 
regulation. The telegrept 
this paper ia ahead of ell 
which tbe public et large 
■low to realise.

OR/
-SB &<* And, when you come to think ol it, clearly. The fatal flaw in then plan

lies in the fact that they have sadly 
miscalculated the inteiligeSce of the 
electors of this territory. There are 
possibly other portions of the world 
where such tactics might avail, but in 
this particular instance they will result 
only in failure, ^fo amount of dm* 
which the federal contingent may en- 

If all the copies of “May” and alj deavot to thwowin the eyes of the voters 
the rules and orders were lost, the busi
ness of the bouse would be got through 
with much more expedition and quite 
as regularly as itje when 38 gentlemen 
discuss the construction of rules and 
precedents.—Ex.

and White Hniw
thatcount of

.........manswered. The beautiful eyes opened 
and a smile of recognition played about 
her lips. .

With a cry of joy the" strange man 
arose to his feet.

...

King Is Ttrodef h Al.
Sitting upon hie bed in a narrow re 

in, the barracks prison. Murderer Kit 
looks much as be did at his lent appea

>1
With thia unanswerable conundrum

! we take leave of this perplexing sub
ject, ... ____JïiS

“There, sir, constable, I am ready. 
Do with me as you like! I stole the 
money that I might see her, and now I 
care not wbat comes next. Come, sir, 
I_a«n harmless now. ”

Una bad now recovered, and as the 
officer and the prisoner passed off tbe 
stage she whispered to me, “Follow 
them, and release that man at any 
cost. ”

«nee in the Court room on that met 
able day when he startled end barri 
nil within the sound of hie voici 
the dramatic recital of hie awful crl 
He was tanned and broneed then by 
sunshine and winds of years of out< 
life, and bis confinement of court 
making hie akin whiter,

flash, and looks «

.
:

of tbe territory can turn them away 
from a fixed determination to place 
upon the Yukon council two men who 
will be representative of tbe people in 
every sense of the expression.

Three years of hard and unceasing 
work have been required to bring te- 
tbe people of this territory an oppor- 

ï tUWtty ot expressing by their ballots 
their condemnation of the federal gov
ernment’s attitude toward the Yukon. 
The opportunity has come et last and 
the" people are determined to avail 
themselves of it to the utmost.

Tbe battle will not be won, however, 
until the ballots are cast and counted.

Every man who believe# in tbe re
form movement must place hie shoulder 
to tbe wheel from this time on until

tiich are J

ÎRHEAD, lag„ , M ^PmUHL Following Instructions.
I hastened to do her bidding. A “Yonne Sammie Snender U «.mitv, purse of goid opened the officer’s heurt Qnt his 8goveroot.a ^ties feithtolly 

and hand, and the man warfree.
"Tell Una I thank her,” SaW he,

“and give her my beet wishes for her 
happiness and my farewell.”

That was the last of the strange, one- 
armed map, and no word of him ever 
passed Una’s^ lips save when she

hesltby.
Armed with an order for admit 

to the presence of Alexander King,
Is under
representative yesterday presented him
self to Proto Sergeant Tweedie, who," 
after exeminiog tbe eherlfl’e order, led 
him to tbe cell occupied by King, be
fore the door of which paces an officer 
constantly, end as the front of tbe eell 
a# well es the door is grated,every move 
of tbe ptlioner is noted.

Sergeant Tweedie unlocked the 
stepped inside, tel 

that a Nugget representative ■ 
talk with him, and asked him if 
sired to see him,

Ltd. isn’t he?” 
“Hoir’, that?” bee of' “And even that I cannot grant. Here 

aie scores of people all about you 
whom I have refused Within the last ten 
minutes. I cannot issue another ticket 
üyÿt. Come tomorrow evening. ”—

_ He looked around him and tfcen .... , , .I toned toward me as tf ^ tpenkrimtr procuring to reiema.
Who,was he? Whence did become?

Where did he go? What was he to Una 
Howard? * ' L

I have searched fgr and wide for the 
answers. From the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, on rail and on river, on land and penence
on sea, have I followed thia man, but ia usually longer than the right, be-
can never overtake him. I have now cause ot the incressed exercise of the

“You are entitled to the first ticket, °*er' tbuc seirch’ and °°ce 1 ^«ers" The 8f*ers of « Pian,8t *in
jjL One dollar ” — follow Una, the same beautiful, fasci- become longer if enough practicing ia

“I have no money,” be replied, ins _ Jvt i“du,ged ÎD’ But as regard, cyclists,
whisper “but I must see Una. Will In a quiet little village in old New the stretch lug process is not carried as
yw cive me a ticket?” * Hampshire I spent a summer month, far as it was in the days of the high
-raid not. The rules of the corn-lf"0”* ^ ** SUedtbeeM wbeeL Then eves, rider bretrode the jsopperter. .renew .«empOn* th.______

farmhouse attic I founds ptleof village largest wheel he .possibly could, and succeed. The people ere awake to tbe Pre**'
cases have been known where an in- .___ Tll._ ....... . . “No, sir; there Is nothing I cate to
crease of two and even four inches in nspovtanct- < say to the public or to a newspaper, t
size was made possible by the elongs- tbe conte"' aod mer •» l,P°D •»> tired ot it all sod have
tjon of the legs consequent upon reach- do their full dety. They will stand “X- ' Then the old 
mg tor a far away pedal,—Baltimore together in the fight and by so doing tleàd' i* thickly
American. will administer to Slftoni.n misrule a .r'b,f

rebuke aostinglug that its effect will thtobewasnot wMlyato^e. 

be felt in tbe fprtbermoet corner ot the Hie manner was perfectly calm, not
withstanding hie well k------  "
thy to tbe press, and were It not I 
well known fact that be is also at 
with all manner ot religions It e

“Why, the did gentleman left in
structions in his will that after >#i 
death his dnst was to be scattered to 
the winds.’’—Life.

IE in oawso

: How Legs Will Lengthen.
And now some one has discovered 

that cycling makes the legs grow longer. 
Of course it does. It would be strange 
if it did not. Any member that is 
ranch u

Consign!
IS aeeming tq suddenly change his mind, 

She turned abruptly away and was soon 
MS** lost to sight.

The tollowirg evening his pale, care- 
|\ \ 1 worn face was the first that met me 
1 ^when I threw up the sash.F V'Can't I go in now?” be asked eager-

" ■ SImt Men (n

Ivor
sed will undergo the same ex- 
e. The left hand of a violinist\PA

election d^y, to the end not only thet-a 
victory may be won, hut that it may 
be won by such an overwhelming vote 
as to leave no doubt of toe desires end

“No, sir, I do not,” wee the
“I do not went to see a aewsf 
any one 
tired of them.”

arado” ty-
With them. I mm

* - 1*';'.**
“It wee thought," eeld the Neggst, 

men, “that yon might here

ir any further

Aunon* Intentions of our people,.
Such subterfuges as the government—■

Roah
■ pany forbade, and, giving a firm yet 
I hind negative,-1 turned4 my attention to 
1 the eager crowd and soon forgot him. 

H When at last I had a moment’s re- 
M Vite, I met bis deep, black eyes once

papers, printed years ago, and now my 
search is over.

>-i2“On the 13th inst, by Rev. John H., 
Bert Howard to Miss Uns Detoe, all 
of S. ,

“While the people were leaving the 
church an officer arrested the bride
groom on a charge of murder. He 
escaped daring the night and is still at 
large. The beautiful bride is prostrated 
by the blow, but every attention ia paid 
to her by -our townspeople, and hopes
are entertained for her recovery. * * ----

I read no farther I knew enough. 
My questions were now answered. 
Poor, faithful Bert Howard !—Philadel
phia Item.

Da] bowed his

sore.
F “I must see Una,” said he. "Can- 
j lot you for once depart from your cua- 

toa? I am poor, as you may see,”
*d he pointed almost contemptuously 

HjW» apparel. “I have walked 390 
- «Ûes to see her, and I mnat. ”

Be waited tor my answer, but I could 
disappoint him. There were at! 

fr*st a score <*f persons who asked me 
•be «me and now stood waiting for my

.•newer tpjhin),............ ...................  '
| “I cannot blame you,” said he sor- 
fowfully, “but I must see Una. Will
jto be so kind as to wait one-hall A lady was heard to remark the other

------ 5 day : “One finds one’s traps so much
1 cheerfully promised, and I think if in one’s way in one’s carriage. Doesn't

W1'ted but a moment longer I one?” There is no doubt that the “b
ptoldhave given him a ticket, regard- servation ia Strictly grainmatiekl told in
-tot of the displeasure of former appli- perfectly good English "as she ia
I****8, spoke” in the dialc^uee in English

j-Bejeturned sooner than he promised, novels of alleged high life. Ye*, a per-
***»thlesa with haste, his hat gone son hearing such and similar phrasology

■*” t6e empty sleeve torn away, he la inclined to sympathize with tbe in-
llshed his way to tbe delivery. With- habitants of Rbeims who, on eight of

* word he th^ew a half eagle upon the famous jackdaw. “Regardless of
____ — g .^'ari1 and, suatebing a ticket, wee grammar, exclaimed That’s him!' "
in the end tha* fl w 86(016 I could pass him the change. “Are these those?” asked the very 
now on displ*f ÎI . 00ltoing what this strange man could good boy in tfre old story book, Md the

id^ Shoes, Tnilto*°* w waDl o( the peerless Una How- flippant young girl replied, “Yes;
d Wool; Engl** H 1 cloaed the office and entered the thèmes ’em." Possibly it is the innate
Furnishing n -.J61" wickedness of mankind which makes

18 Was the happiest hoar to me of the average individual think be would
■BMAate 34. Night after night I sat father know tbe girl than the boy. Of 

_ gazing at Una Howard. course, ’' Between you and I” is villsin-
b ’ *‘th the rest, I worshipped her, ous grammar, and yet we think moee of
Wh UllOUt * s'°8le raX oi hop6- the boy who, when asked if it was ln-
l"™1 1 entered, Una bad just come correct and why, said : “Incorrect-

the Mpge an(j the applause that The lamp poet is omitted,” than wS
was still echoing through would if be bad need the objective esse

i- *’*• ^ith exquisite grace she of the pronoun. The truth of tbe 
^"owledged the tribute end bent her ter is that grammar is.a humbug, js* 

nul head as tbe showeratlf flag- as spelling is. It was Artemus Ward 
-ra f 0Wei8 and costjy present» fell at who protested that be “had no us* for

ARE wv* jj g.**1’   a man who was so blamed prejndleed
I raised her eyes, and I was startled^ tnat he always epett a word the

POLICE COURT NEWS.

/ Points! Evan Harrison violated tbe tenth 
commandment and covered his neigh
bor’s fowling piece, a Winchester rifle. 
Both men resided far up the RTomlfli;#, 
the neighbor’s name being Baemen. 
Harrison likewise violated the seventh 
commandment by stealing the rifle. 
Baemaeti took exceptions to HurrisœtL’ï 
niuile of proceedure nod invoked the 
aid of the law. The case was heard In 
police court yesterday afternoon with tbe 
result that Harrison began work this 
morning on a two months' job in tbe 
crown reduction work*

Dominion. '
ROGERS, Agent

Beve«*eeemNMiicstiomi dealing with 
the present political situation have

fore been received at this office. They are 
withheld from publication for the rea
son that (hey contain offeneiva 
allusion*;, The Nugget hopes to see the 
campaign conducted without mod sting
ing. The strength of the reform move-

with heaven, aa wall 
salt, and wee watting with calmness for 
“ sod.

■ ' ,

He said recently when approached by 
a minister of the gospel oe religious 
topics that be had long since conclud
ed that it was hie beet policy t 
little as possible to do with

‘. : FGrammar. m

J
ment le such that it does not require 
resort to such method a.1ROWN, Yesterday tbe world looked good to 

William Camming»; all nature rejoiced 
and he rejoiced with it It was hie 
right. He had 1900 in gold duet,there
fore, b^ could afford to rejoice. In bia 
exuberance of spirit he started out to 
celebrate, and there is where be was shy 
on judgment. William poured deeply 
of tbe slumber brand of hootch; in 
fact, be drank $200 worth of it for, 
when found this morning asleep on the 
street, be bad no money or gold dust 
It had evaporated like hair oil from a 
marbletop bead. When brought into 
court this morning all William had to 
show for bis 1200 was s dark-brown 
taste which be should have had photo
graphed for future reference. It looked 
tough and it was tough for William, 
who only yesterday had felicitated him
self on the possession of $200, to have 
to go to the imperial woodpile vthis 
morning for ten ignominious days for 
the reason that be was not not in posi
tion to pay a peltry tine ot $•"> and costs. 
William doubtless realises that ttie way 
of the transgressor is bard—to quit

James Godfrey bad cultivated s I 
expensive leg than Cummings, 
taken the forethought to. save 
of bis fine which was

be
could be of any use to him whatever

Bn is like some of tbe typical fron- 
tiet characters portrayed by Bret Hart, 
who accept their fate as their lise» lead 
them to aspect it end meet death with 
the calmww «t philosophy. H< *

who have arguments to advenes at* wel
come to these columns We 
however, allow tbe use of our space for 
the gratification of personal animosities.

nue.

Ml? In another column will be found a 
communication from tbe citi 
mittoe through the secretary, Joseph A.
Clarke. The appeal made therein for 
foods with which to meet the legiti
mate expenses of the campaign should 
meet with ready response from alt who 
ere interested i» seeing good 
ment established in the Yukon terri- Pud, John Leonard, prince of the 
tory. It les battle for popular rights »». he. returned to Dawson from
and as such is entitled not only to moral "’ll"!!' hibtilon JmH* 
bnt financial support from tbe people ^

not, however, either a stoic or a

■■ ta aowd
on frensy and resembling Insanity. No 

■ " coaid have believed be 
by the spirit of unreason.

S

Will Riste Urn Air.

t Avci ■ ■ *

: 1

IQ...
A government victory at the approach

ing election means a continuation of 
laws such as have- served in the' pant to 
drive thousands of men away item the 
Yukon. A victory tor the people means 
recognition of the

and had 
s^lso $5 and* coat?

AttorneySpecial Power Ol 
sale at the Nugget office.
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